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CHAPTER ONE 
It Was a Dark and Stormy Night 

Edward Bulwer-Lytton, Paul Clifford 
 
 
 It was a dark and stormy night, with rain drumming and a fierce wind ripping branches 
off trees, but that certainly didn't keep anyone from attending the park potluck. They were all 
assembled here in the community building, all laughing and chatting in a cacophony of 
friendship, all standing in an interminable line that snaked slow-motion past the two long food 
tables. 
 Homer Clarence Symes found himself, as always, about in the middle of that 
interminable line with his paper plate nestled in its wicker holder, his napkin and flatware 
sticking out of his shirt breast pocket, and his mental reflections, as usual, going a mile a minute. 
Directly in front of him, his wife Jane was getting the latest about Dumphy's baby girl, the one 
with the hare lip and how they can fix such things up now so that you can almost never tell 
something had been wrong.  
 The middle. Ever the middle. Never up front with guests of honor, where the 
superintendent and her acerbic husband were just now filling their plates from the plethora of 
casseroles. Not in the back, where the GS-12 managers, the chiefs and specialists stood about 
with beer in hand, graciously letting everyone else go first. The middle. 
 Homer Clarence Symes sighed heavily. 
 And then this potluck took a turn unique from every other park get-together Homer had 
ever attended.  
 The superintendent, Colleen Abcoff, seemed preoccupied, not to mention infuriated by 
some fancied problem, and very sour. That in itself was not unusual in the least. But now, 
breathing heavily, she paused near the head table with a shocked, angry look on her face. She 
dropped her paper plate. Three varieties of Beany-Wienie (all homemade) and potato salad 
splashed across the floor. She wagged her head and pressed a hand to her breastbone as her 
husband pulled a chair out and helped her sit. The chief ranger came hurrying to her side and 
squatted beside her chair, murmuring questions as he took a carotid pulse. She threw up, barely 
missing him. That was certainly not usual. 
 Then commenced the convulsions--tremors which became shudders which became 
violent jerking. Christine Weineke and Anne Cruthers rapidly herded their school-aged children 
out the door into the waning evening. The other mothers, recognizing an excellent idea when 
they saw it, did likewise, clearing the hall of youngsters. And wisely so. Colleen Abcoff's acute 
medical problem was not a pretty thing for tender eyes to look upon. 
 Half a dozen rangers and a naturalist, all people with emergency medical training, Homer 
knew, gathered tightly around her. They slid her gently to the floor where she lay curled up on 
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her side a few minutes. Homer heard the aid van with its howling sirens. Aid providers do love 
their bells and whistles.   
 Leonard Walker knelt at her head, tilted her chin up in approved technique and, mouth-
to-mouth, assisted her breathing. From the double doors, Chris Arlington shouted requests to 
move aside. The crowd of onlookers parted minimally and reluctantly to permit Chris and 
Larkey to roll a gurney across the room to her, threading among the tables. 
 Leonard Walker and Jasmine Ingraham began cardio-pulmonary resuscitation on her, 
exactly as actors demonstrated in the first aid training video all personnel were required to view. 
The EMTs connected a white machine like a laptop which Homer recognized as a defibrillator to 
large, round, white pads and slapped them to the superintendent's bared torso.  
 Homer had never before seen a body jolted by 200 joules of electricity like that, except 
on television. He realized that it was nothing less than horrid, morbid fascination preventing him 
from taking his eyes away from the surreal scene. They zapped her repeatedly with the 
defibrillator and then performed CPR on her even as they trundled her away on the gurney. 
 No one said anything, but Homer knew. She was already good and dead when they 
whisked her out the door. 
 
 ******* 
 
 Jack Prester hated funerals. There ought to be a law somewhere against scheduling a 
funeral less than thirty days after the guest of honor has died. That way, you would have 
sufficient opportunity to gather your thoughts together, become adjusted to the loss, get the 
weeping over with, prepare a few sage comments... And if you didn't know the deceased from 
Joe Blow, or in this case Josephine Blow, you could at least take your time getting from 
Hutchinson, Kansas--home--to the funeral in eastern Tennessee just outside Great Smoky 
Mountains National Park. It took him two days of hard driving. This was May, too, full of 
blossoms and singing birds, the best time of year to make a casual, leisurely pilgrimage to beauty 
across this great land of ours. He hated to feel rushed when so many things were in bloom. 
 He clipped the forest green tie onto his uniform grey shirt, shrugged into his green 
uniform dress jacket, and set his flat hat on his head, its brim exactly paralleling the ground. 
Smokey the Bear in Class As. All duded up in his park ranger costume and noplace to go--except 
to a funeral.  
 He rubbed Maxx behind the ears and informed him that it was time to go. Maxx appeared 
unimpressed. The big black Labrador retriever yawned as he lurched to his feet, stretched 
mightily with his front legs extended, and shook. His lips and jowls and leathern ears vibrated 
audibly, a long, gentle blblblblblb. He belched and slurped Jack's hand with a tongue long 
enough to wrap around a tree.  
 Vowing to get a dog with a short tongue next time, Jack stepped outside under a gloomy 
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overcast. Maxx the Wonder Dog followed listlessly, his telephone-pole tail drooping. Maxx, it 
would appear, was getting a little bored with riding in a moving vehicle. Not surprising. After 
two full days, so was Jack. With none of the enthusiastic squirreling-around that he normally 
engaged in whenever he got to take a ride, Maxx hopped into the cab of Jack's little grey Dodge 
pickup. He was curled up on the seat asleep before Jack torched off the motor. 
 Jack took his time driving from his motel to the little church on route 321 west of Pigeon 
Forge. He could have gotten a motel in Pigeon Forge or Gatlinburg and thereby placed himself 
much closer to the headquarters of Great Smoky Mountains National Park. But he was a country 
boy, born in Colorado and raised in New Mexico. The endless parade of miniature golf courses 
and motels and curio shops and "museums" and restaurants from Gatlinburg through Pigeon 
Forge really rankled him. God created nature pretty much as it ought to be, and adding a zillion 
gaudy tourist attractions was definitely not an improvement upon the original creation. So 
instead he found a nice quiet little place in the comparatively undeveloped country near 
Townsend and the southwestern entrance to the park. He had been awakened this morning by a 
meadowlark burbling outside his window--infinitely nicer than yelling people and honking 
horns. 
 He pulled into the church lot and parked at the far end. Let the old people have the spaces 
closer in. Not that there were spaces as such. The parking lot was a lot, and it was for parking, 
but that didn't make it the striped and divided asphalt lot you normally think of. It was an 
unfenced pasture of beaten grass, a parking field. Cars settled in pretty much wherever they 
cared to, unrestricted by white lines. They dotted the field in strange clusters and at odd angles. 
Access to the street consisted of the whole frontage; not even a ditch blocked your way; drive 
anywhere you wanted. A heady sort of freedom, to enter a parking lot in the middle. 
 He left the door unlocked and cranked down the window for Maxx, not that Maxx 
appreciated his thoughtfulness. He joined the mourners inside the church. 
 Jack was one of maybe three score grey and green National Park Service uniforms here. 
The deceased, Superintendent Colleen Abcoff, had worked for the park service over twenty 
years. She'd made a few friends and a multitude of enemies. Jack recognized a couple 
superintendents who had been friends of his own father's. There was the regional director, and at 
least one senator. Exactly which among this illustrious assemblage were friends and which were 
enemies? It was a puzzle Jack would probably have to sort out; he was supposed to solve the 
crime, if indeed it was a crime and not food poisoning or natural causes. Preliminary reports 
suggested poisoning by some mysterious agent other than the malicious little animalcules found 
in unrefrigerated food.  
 Since he had never met the deceased, Jack took a place near the rear in the middle of a 
pew. From here he could see just about everyone in the sanctuary. From the material his boss, 
Hal Edmond, faxed to him, he recognized some of the people he'd never met. The tall red-
headed guy down front was the bereaved husband, Andy Abcoff. He didn't look very bereaved. 
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He even wore a pale green suit instead of de rigueur black. Mourning coat? Sport coat. 
 You could pick out the assistant superintendent, Diane Walling, because of her 
distinctively Indian heritage, with rich warm skin and strong, smooth facial features. She 
declared herself to be half Cherokee. Hal claimed that rumor described her ancestry as quarter 
Navajo, quarter Muckleshoot and half blond parolee from San Quentin. Whatever, she stood 
proud at Abcoff's side, her five feet seven elevated to a good five ten by those high heels she 
wore. 
 Jack would have to sort out all the park service people later, with the help of the brass 
name plates over the righthand shirt pocket that are part of your basic Pine Pig attire. Two semi-
professional singers began a duet, Precious Lord, Take my Hand. Jack always loved that song. 
Mentally he picked up the bass line against their reedy soprano and harsh alto. 
 With rustling to his left, a familiar voice whispered, "Excuse me." She worked her way 
past the strangers at the end of the pew and planted herself close to his left arm. 
 He grinned and whispered, "You made it." 
 Evelyn Brant grinned back. "Just got in." A pretty woman even when she was clinging to 
the face of a cliff in Death Valley, Evelyn looked particularly gorgeous today. Her short-
cropped, wavy black hair lifted gently whenever her head moved, framing her face with those 
huge brown eyes. She wore a modest summer dress in muted hues of blue, three-inch blue spikes 
with a huge purse to match, and a diaphanous blue scarf that curled softly around her neck. With 
his medium brown hair and eyes, medium build and medium weight, Jack felt rather--well, 
medium, next to Glamor Puss here. And there sure isn't anything dazzling about the park service 
grey and green uniform. 
 Ev looked altogether too happy to be attending a funeral. She radiated with a sort of glow 
totally inappropriate to the proceedings. Come to think of it, none of the people here appeared 
particularly broken up. A casual good nature seemed to prevail, even say a sense of relief. 
 The pastor's message, Jack could tell, came from a man who had never known the 
deceased. One would have to assume therefore that Colleen Abcoff was unchurched. Hal 
claimed the woman didn't mix well into the local community, but then she'd only been here for 
about two years. Rural people usually don't accept a newcomer in less than three. Or thirty, 
depending upon the newcomer and the comparative xenophobia of the locals. 
 The service ended precipitately, less than twenty minutes after it began. Immediately, a 
low buzz of conversation rumbled across the sanctuary and expanded into a dull roar. 
 Ev added her voice to the hubbub. "Those two grey-haired people by the casket must be 
her parents, you think? Her bio says they're from Boston. Hal gave me a wad of preliminary 
stuff this thick." Ev measured four inches with her thumb and index finger. "Pounds of it. The 
tall, red-haired man down there is Andy Abcoff. Diane Walling is standing beside him; she's the 
park superintendent now, right?" 
 "Acting superintendent until the regional office finds a new one." Jack remembered that 
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Ev's background was navy, not park service, so he elaborated. "That is, she's temporary but with 
full powers. They might not find a permanent supe until months from now."  
 "Is she qualified to apply for the permanent job?" 
 "Yes, she is. I suspect she will. She'd be a fool not to." 
 "Superintendent of Smoky Mountain National Park is fairly prestigious, isn't it?" 
 "Top of the pile." 
 People seemed in no big hurry to pay their respects to the remains in the casket. They 
stood about in clumps, visiting. So Jack escorted Ev down the aisle past knots of chatting 
mourners and fell into the line filing past the open casket. The line moved pretty quickly. This 
whole service seemed hurried, not that Jack minded that. The only thing worse than a drawn-out 
funeral is a six-year-old's detailed narrative of the plot of a G movie. 
 They arrived at the altar railing and inched along toward the survivors and the casket. 
Jack had never seen Colleen Abcoff in person before, though his father had mentioned her from 
time to time as she moved up through the ranks via a series of small area superintendencies. His 
dad, now superintendent at Hawaii Volcanoes, kept track of who moved where in the national 
parks, but then most park service people did. 
 Even in death, lean, angular Colleen Abcoff looked severe and vaguely dissatisfied. She 
was heavily made up to mask the blue color her face had assumed. She seemed familiar 
somehow. With a start Jack realized she very closely resembled the evil queen in Disney's 
cartoon version of Snow White. Grotesquely long fingernails made her skinny hands look ready 
to give you a poisoned apple. 
 Andy Abcoff's voice was about twenty decibels too loud for the occasion. It didn't slur, 
but Jack would bet alcohol was part of the picture. The bereaved husband sneered, dripping with 
sarcasm, "Yeah, sure, Bodine. I bet you do." He pronounced Bodine as if it were a form of 
leprosy. 
 The man standing in front of him, a moderately-sized fellow in tweed jacket and, of all 
things, blue jeans, mumbled something in subsonic baritone. 
 And then big, red-headed Andy Abcoff surprised the dickens out of his in-laws, and Jack, 
and maybe even the deceased by hauling off and knocking the tweed-clad Bodine clear into the 
front row of pews.  


